
A Penguin's Summer

1. Adjective

2. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

3. Season

4. Same Season

5. Yes Or No

6. Yes Or No

7. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

8. Animal

9. Pattern

10. Season

11. Same Animal

12. Same Season

13. Same Animal

14. Hot Country

15. Same Season

16. Verb - Past Tense
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A Penguin's Summer

A Adjective day in Antarctica. Penguins Verb - Present ends in ING around, trying to stay warm in the

Season . Well, for them, it's always Same season . One of the penguins wanted to stand up for their

country, and so that's exactly what he did.

"Do you want us to suffer from the cold?" he shouted to the crowd.

" Yes or No !" the crowd shouted back.

"Do you want to be in a warm climate?" he shouts.

" Yes or No !" the crowd replies. "Well let's make that change!" the fellow penguin said, getting

Verb - Present ends in ING and a huge applause from the audience. He bows and walks off the stage. The

audience cheer for him as he walks past. He smiles, and sits down in a random spot.

Next, Mr President Animal (who was a penguin with Pattern ) walked up on the stage, with

again, the audience cheering.

"Thank you, thank you." he said, signaling his flippers to make the audience calm down.

"What that penguin said is all wrong!" he exclaims. The audience gasps.

"We already have Season ! We just don't realize it!" Same animal shouted, making the audience

go wild.

"It's too cold!" a penguin shouted over the noise. "We need to be higher up in the world to get Same 

season !" said another.

Same animal sighed and ran off stage. And as for the rest of the penguins in Antarctica, they decided to

move



higher up in the world. They moved to Hot country , to experience some real Same season .

They all Verb - Past Tense .

The end!
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